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Legislature/ Advocacy / Policy
Payment for developmental/ autism screening and maternal depression screening
 In an email received on Sep 24, 2020, at 3:45 PM, Marcus Bachhuber <Marcus.Bachhuber@la.gov> wrote:
Some good news. We are planning on adding coverage for developmental/autism screening and maternal depression
screening effective 1/1/2021. These represent add-on payments, in addition to reimbursement for the well child visit.
Tentatively, we have set reimbursement rates for developmental and autism screening at $10 per instance and maternal
depression screening at $8.14. The services would be reimbursed according to the periodicity schedule.
There may be something unexpected which derails this process, but we are at a point where I think we can start
engaging with everyone and plan for it. Dr. Dumas is the lead for clinical policy development and will be working with all
stakeholders.
Finances:
Foundation financial accounting for September 2020- No activity in the month of September. Checking account balance
as of 9/30/20 was $111,086.65
PediaPAC financial accounting for September 2020 No activity in the month of September. Checking account balance as
of 9/30/20 was $6,185.80
Chapter Business
 Back to the Office Campaign Activity Update
New graphics have been created. In addition to these, we are working with the state Immunization Program to
promote the flu campaign they have designed. Additionally, we are working with Pfizer, Immunization Program and
Shots for Tots to promote a supportive vaccine campaign utilizing media such as radio, social media purchased ads
and print. We are in the process of flushing out the details.
Sample graphics created so far for the second edition of the Back to the Office Toolkit:

Membership (Taryn Daigle)
Communication
September:
Email type sent
lapsed dues/declined
Thank you for your payment
Welcome Back
Welcome
Happy Birthday
About to Expire

Total

39
39
3
5
64
62
207

October as of 10/6/20:
Email type sent
lapsed dues/declined
Thank you for your payment
Welcome Back
Welcome
Happy Birthday
About to Expire

Total

# sent

# sent

54
37
91

Member count as of 10/6/20- 722 total members
Dues Comparison for July – October payment:
2018- $34,420
2019- $55,000
2020- $38,525
Grant Updates
 Visiting Immunization Expert- two of the three presentations have been completed. The first was a Chapter Chat
held in the evening of 9/30/20 and a Stakeholder Discussion held at lunchtime on 10/6/20. There have been
approximately 45 individuals participate between the two offerings. The third and final training will be held on
Thursday, October 14, 2020 at noon. This will be a Grand Rounds offered state-wide. Children’s Hospital in New
Orleans will be hosting the training. Information has been shared with all residency programs. Additionally, we
have resent information to the Acadiana Pediatric Society and Northwest Pediatric Society primary contacts and
will send out a save the date to general membership for anyone who was not able to attend either of the
previous trainings.


HPV/ Pediatric Flu in Rural and Underserved Areas- The AAP called together a meeting of the Louisiana state
team last week to huddle around our basic plans and learn the platform that will be used for the grant period.
There will be a one-day training will all grantees in early November where we will flush out our state plan and
then will devise a budget from there. It is anticipated that there will be up to $30,000 total available to each state
team.



Face Mask- Family and Youth Engagement Grant- Update- we have been able to work with a local vendor who is
able to source child masks that we can add logo to for less than $3 ea. which will allow for us to bulk purchase.
The original grant stated we would have focus groups with families to guide the messages and graphics used.
Because we are not able to really do that, we are trying to think creatively how to gain that feedback from
families. We may work with the residency programs to accomplish this. See below for the draft brochures:

 American Academy of Pediatrics Infection Prevention and Control Chapter Funding Opportunity
(Supported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) was awarded funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) through Project Firstline to serve as the National Pediatric COVID-19 Training Center. Project Firstline is a
collaboration between the CDC and a diverse group of national organizations, academic health centers, and public health
partners. The goal of Project Firstline is to educate all 6 million US health care workers with the foundational
understanding of infection prevention and control (IPC) to protect the nation from infectious disease threats, such as
COVID-19.
Through this project, the AAP is offering all AAP chapters in the United States and Puerto Rico up to $15,000 to support
efforts to provide education and training on infection prevention and control (IPC) using Project Firstline curriculum
(release date of curriculum to be determined by CDC). The chapter projects will have an anticipated start date of
November 2020 and expected end date of March 2021. These chapter awards are being made in advance of the
curriculum release, so chapters will have time to develop the proposed educational activities. Training and technical
support to the chapters will be provided by the national AAP throughout the duration of the projects.
Applicant Requirements and Processes:
• Must be an AAP Chapter located within the United States and Puerto Rico.
• Provide educational opportunities to the state’s pediatric health care clinicians using Project Firstline curriculum.
Methodologies should be based on collaborative learning and may include webinars, ECHO programs, quality
improvement collaboratives, or other educational platforms.
• Participate in overall project evaluation and share Chapter-level outcomes.
• Participate in virtual meetings with the AAP staff team.
• Submit a final report to AAP within 1 month of project completion.
• Complete and email the application to Eleni Victoria (evictoria@aap.org) by Monday, October 19, 2020 at 11:59 pm
(eastern). Chapters will be notified by Friday, October 30, 2020.
Old Business
Chapter Annual report to membership- The report is almost completed. Executive Committee will receive a draft for
feedback/ input before it is shared with the full membership.

